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TURp SINK TWO ALLIED WARSHIPS

E Paso District Attorney

Hudspeth Measure Goes
Through Both Houses

With Emergency.

REDISTRICTING IS
UP IN CONFERENCE

Text Book BU Amended
and Penitentiary Bill

Passes.
I STIN, Tex, Man H. TheA Hudspeth bin. providing for the

appointment of assistant &s-- r
ottornevs In districts composed

' . tvv o counties, and in which there is
i! of 35.000, has been passed finally

i knih branches of the legislature
i i arnes the emergency clause, con- -

- , . ntlv w ill 'become effective imme-- v

'ri upon receiving the governor's
. , -- nva.L

Thi bill is especially designed to
.El Paso countv an assistant dis-- t
altornej.
Marcum Mated for Position.

P H Marcum, who has been acting
- juial assistant :o district attorney
v w Bridgers, Kill be named as the

. - stnt district attornej in El Paso
rt it is said- Marcum assisted in the proSjOCU- -

i ' i of the murder trial of Mrs. Agnes
r r and made one of the strongest

?; c to the jury during the closing
v '1 th trial He has been prac- -
'ifi law in El Paso for the peat

. r He is from West Virginia.
r- - he was engaged in law practice

- - 14 ears
Text Book BUI Vmended.Ire house con-urre- in the senatei iidments to the Nordhaus text bookI ' after some little discussion. Thei i dments pro id that , publishers

i printers in Texas must publish
-- I , ni't the tet books at substan-- t

i as low prices as can be got else-"'- ..
Th-- house agreed to the senateac idment by a vote of 90to 1.Conference on Kedlstrtctlnc BIIL

le er appointed Messrs.' s-s. Wagstaff. Fuller, Wortham
rind Hdiiej as a rrce conference com-- r.

nee to consider amendments to the
1 1 '.sressional redisricting bllL

The Sixteenth District.
The bill provides that the lth dis-t- ".

t, which includes EI Paso county,nil be composed of the followingo.n'is Kenney. Val Verde, nd-nar-

Kerr. Real, Gnliesple, Bandera,
Kimble. Sutton, Mason, Menard, Schlel-c- n.

r frockctt, Terrell, Reeves, Pecos,t Ube-so- n, El fata. loving. Ward,t 'dnc, t pton. Reagan. Irion. Tom-- . en, ok:e. Sterling, Glasscock. Mld-- I-- d. Ettor, Winkler. Andrews, Martin,Hew ,rd. Mitchell, Jeff uavis, Pridlo,Brewster
HouMe Caucus.

T'le house concurred in the senatea esdments to Crudington's house
i..u. giving the supreme court threesiemgraphers. and Bryan's bill per-
mitting school lands in West Texas, ini. nation districts, to be subdivided.ito tra ts of 40 acres.

v. ronferemc committee was agreedto .insider the senate amendments toti Butler-Davi- s house Joint resolu-tion abolishing the fee system and flx-- 1tg salaries of county and district offi-cials. The committee consists of But-- J-
r, Davis. Burmelster, Cope and Nord- -

Bribery Report Called L'p.representative Caldwell called us fora tion the report of the committee ap-pointed to investigate the charges ofalleged bribery in connection with thebill The matter came up
with two motions pending, one to ac-cept the report and have it printed
Xr the journal and to' discharge thec.nnnttee and the other to receive theTtporc and file itMr Caldwell yielded his time torepresentative Watson, a member ofthe investigating committee, who spokein favor of the adoption of the mo-tion to adopt and print in the Journal.Pending action the house recessed.Penitentiary Bill Pannes.The bouse penitentiary MIL which isto correct defects in the pres-ent prison law. was passed finally inthe senate today by a vote of 21 toith practically no opposition, the billTiaving been passed to third readinglast night.

Those who voted against the finalpassage of the bill today were: Conner
Cowell. Darwin, Gibson, Henderson,

F.obbms, Smith and Suiter. Theb'll now goes back to the house for con-
currence in the senate amendments. One
of the amendments adopted in the sen-
ate permits any person to sue the statefor debts created by the penitentiary

ommission.
Senator Harris Resign.

Eat her unexpectedly senator Hugh
Harris, of Temple, representing the Sthsenatorial district, tendered his resig-
nation as a member of the senate, to
become effective July L The reason

is on account of the strenuous-nes- s
of the duties of the office, and

besides he desires to return to his per-
gonal business,' which is that of

School Measures Pass.
' The senate passed finally the Me-

tcalfe house joint resolution, submitting
an amendment to the constitution per-
mitting counties to vote a students'
loan fund to aid deserving young men

(Continued 9n Tare S, CaL J).

GERMANS SINK 3 BRITISH
EL PASO"EBSIIISTS OEM

IIBN; Ujjp KB
El Pasoans Make the Trip On Time and Parade the

'Streets With Their Band; Axe Given the Glad Hand,
a Eide About the City and to the Mission and

Are Guests At a Luncheon and Auto Race. .

Ariz., March 19. El Paso
T.UCSON. headed by their

band, took uossession of Tucson
today, abetted cheerfully by the local
population. Incidentally, the visitors
are being entertained on an elaborate
scale.

The train arrived here Friday morn-
ing at 7:30 oclock. Officials of the city
government, the chamber of commerce
and the Southern Arizona Fair associa-
tion, with a host of other Tucson peo-
ple, extended a welcome at the station.
Many former El Pasoans boarded the
ear and gave the visitors a warm
greeting.

Then the El Pasoans organized in
procession form, led by F. J. Weckerle
and John F. Myers, secretary of the
Tucson chamber of commerce, and with
band playing, paraded between cheer-
ing lines to the Santa Rita hotel, where
another contingent of former El Paso-
ans came forward with handshakes.

Some Telephone Home.
After breakfast the El Paso party

scattered. - Some returned to the pri-
vate car and found that C E. Stratton,
general manager of the Trl-Sta- te Tele-
phone company, had had a long dis-
tance wire connection made for the
benefit of those of the party who
wished to tark with their families or
business firms in El Paso.

Others Motor to Mission.
Others of the El Pasoans motored to

the San Xav:er mission, the University
of Arizona and other places of local in-
terest, as guests of the Tucson Automo-
bile club. Still others visited Tucson
friends at their places of business.

At noon the El Pasoans were guests
at lunch of the Tucson Luncheon crab

El Pasoans Witness Race.
This afternoon the Tucson Automo-

bile club took the visitors to the South-
ern Arizona fair grounds to witness a
match race between Barney Oldfield in
a racing car and aviator DeLoyd
Thompson, of San Francisco, CaL
Thompson had promised to furnish an
extra thrill daring the afternoon by
duplicating the headlong dive and re-
covery flight of Lincoln Beacfay, the
laiiare oi wnicn earned iteacney to nis
death. .

As an extra courtesy, every El Pasoan
in the visiting party today received
from E. G. Mustain. general agent for
the El Paeo St Southwestern, two
weeks' privileges at the Tucson Coun-
try club.

Streets Are Decorated.
The day is ideal. The streets of

Tucson are handsomely decorated with
pennants and bunting furnished by the
chamber of commerce. Tonight the
downtown scene will be rendered even
prettier by the ornamental street lights
which have Just been installed.

Other Excursions Arrive.
An excursion party of 8 people from

Kogales arrived at 16 oclock to remain
during the fair. The Phoenix excursion,
headed by Gov. G. v p. Hunt and staff,
reached the city about the same time.
Visitors, singly or in large groups, are
here from Casa Grande, Benson, Will-co- x,

Bowie, Tempe and Mesa-Day-
's

Events at Fair.
The day's program at the fair Includ-

ed the showing of exhibits, horse races
on the half-mil- e track, finish of the
Phoenix-Tucso- n motorcycle race, and

ALF0RD, of Bnenavitfa, Texas, writes:HC "Please drop ray name frem list. I
should think if yaa are not satisfied

with onr government you vreuH move to Mexico."
The Herald can only gaess at the letter's mean-
ing, for it does not make its point dear, beyond
conveying nnraistakably the instruction to "Stop
the paper." Bat probably the valued Buenavista
subscriber does not agree with The Herald's com-

ments Boon the Mexico policy of the national
administration. So be does not desire to take'
the paper any longer. The Herald feels worse
than if it had been fined $10 for speeding.

Now doesn't the point of view of the Buena-vist- a

man strike the average reader as somewhat
queer? Why, if everybody always felt "satisfied
with 'the government" there wouldn't be any
Democratic party. The Democratic party was
born "dissatisfied with our government," and it
has thrived on it through quite a long period
of years. It is safe to assume that the Buena-vist- a

man has expressed at the polls now and
then his own "dissatisfaction with our govern-
ment," and his desire to see some things changed.

If everybody in EI Paso had always felt per-
fectly "satisfied with our government" there
wouldn't have been any recent upheaval in local
affairs, and if the Buenavista man's advice had
been followed and applied to local affairs, all
the members of the El Paso City and County
Democratic club would have "moved to Mexko"
rather than express their dissatisfaction with

the opening of the state rifle dub shoot
at the Wilmot range.

lc;ht Dance Is Arranged.
Tonight a big dance in honor of the

El Paso and Phoenix excursions is to
be held at the Elysian Grove, southwest
of town. Phoenix and El Paso bands
will furnish the music. A confetti bat-
tle is also to be held at the Grove.

All the El Pasoans were given free
passes to the fair grounds.

EL PASO SPECIAL
LEAVES CROWDED

Trade Excursion to Tnrson Is Filled to
Capacity Before pecial Lcairs; Band

Gives Concert Before Departure.

More than 50 made uo the El Paso
delegation to the southern Arizona fair
which left Thursday night at S oclock
for Tucson. The delegation is accom-
panied by the ICth infantry band.
'As early as S oclock those who were

to make the trip began assembling at
the chamber of commerce, where the
band gave a concert. By S:2 E. E.
Neff. organizer of the excursion, had to
decare the lists closed and those who
wished to Join the party at the elev-
enth hour were disappointed.

The delectation arrived In Tucson soon
after 7 oclock Friday morning and will
SDend the dai there, lavins Turaan
for Doogla at Saturday afternoon.
After spenUaa; Jttjt boon In Douglas
they will leave tor El Paso, returning
Sunday morning. The train taken by
the delegates was the second section of
the regular night train to Tucson and
was made up of two Pullmans, a tour-
ist ear for the band and the private car
Alamogordo. At the last moment Gen.
John J. Pershing, the guest of honor,
sent word that he would be unable to
make tlw trip and his place was taken
by CoL George H. Morgan, of the 15th
cavalry.

Each of the delegates wore a big yel-
low badge reading: "Greetings to the
Southern Arizona fair from the EI Paso
chamber of commerce.

Members of Party.
Those who made the trip were:
CoL George H. Morgan. 15th cavalry.
UeuL W. W. Gordon. IT. S..army.
V. R. Stiles, Neff-Stil- company.
E. E. Xeff. Neff-Stil- es company,

v & C. McCurdy. Southwestern Portland
Cement companj.

W. B. Gillespie, Krakauer, Zork &
Move.

E. V. Elliott. Elliott Engineering
company.

R. B. Orndorff. Sheldon hoteL
Mrs. R. B. Orndorff.
Douglas CroweU, Crowell Insurance

agency.
Garnett King. El Paso & Southwest-

ern railway.
Richard Warren. EI Paso & South-

western railway.
C B. Deacon, The Texas company.
Fred Weckerle. Santa Fe Fuel com-

pany.
Jake Miller. The White House.
E. Moye, Union Bank & Trust com-

pany.
T. X. IVIngo. Rio Grande Valley Bank

& Trust company.
Don Rathbun, Rathbun-Mla- c company.
A. W. Reeves, secretary Chamber of

commerce.
(Continued on Pare 2, CoL 4).

CREW DEMES

1
ISfEl

Submarines U-2-8 or U-2-9

Believed Responsible

for Destruction.

THREE SHIPS ARE
ABLE TO ESCAPE

British Naoy Plans Destruc-

tion of German Raiders,
Is Belief.

Ens- - March 13. The
LONDON'. Bluejacket, with

wheat from Liverpool, has been
topedoed by a German submarine eff
Beachy Head

The crew took to the beats. The
steamer, although badly damaged, re-
mained afloat.

The British steamer Glenartney was
torpedoed Thursday morning off
Beachy Head by a German submarine
which gave no notice of her intention.
In the scramble for the boats one of
tne crew was drowned. .the others, num-
bering 40. several of whom were in-
jured, were picked up by a steamer and
landed at New Haven. The Glenartney,
which was of 330 tons register, was
bound from Bankok. Siam, tor London,
leaded with Sa tons of rice.

Submarines Pursue Ships.
These two ships are supposed to have

been sunk either by the submarine
U-I- 9 or Three ships, which ar-
rived in English ports Thursday, re-
ported having been pursued by the 8,

but escaped.
Both the V-- li ane the U-- are

known to be cruising tn the waters off
Beachy Head. It was in that vicinity
that several ships have been sunk in
the past ten days by the 9 in the en-
forcement of Germany's submarine waragainst English commerce.

May Destroy Sea Wasps.
Itis believed likely, though official

announcement has been withheld, thatthe British navy is planning the de-
struction of these two undersea "wasps.

Another Ship Torpeaoed.
Glasgow. Scotland. March 19. Thexuua summer njnaiora was lor-- i

pedoed today in the Enaiish channel I

by a German submarine. It is reported
that one member of her crew was
killed.

UNDERTAKER-CORONE- R HELD
ON INSURANCE FRAUD CHARGE
Denver. Colo.. March 19. Charges of

conspiracy to defraud insurance com-
panies of $19,000 were- - being investi-
gated today by John R. Rusk, district
attorney. Jonn L. Davidson, an under-
taker and former coroner of Jefferson
county, and H. H. Orahood. a former
partner of Davidson, were held in Jail
pending the outcome of the inquiry.

The investigation Is connected with
the supposed death last September of
Walley Turley and is based on an in-
quiry made by the companies and an
alleged confession of Davidson. As a
result of Davidson's statement the dis-
trict attorney telegraphed the sheriff
of Smith county, Kansas, requesting
the arrest of Turley and his wife on
charges of conspiracy.

some things connected with "our government."

Naturally, everybody in this world cannot
always agree with everybody else on everything.
Many men are willing to grant to their fellows
the right of individual judgment and free ex-

pression of opinion. Some minds even allow
themselves to be influenced a little sow and
then by what they read or hear or see.

Sometimes there arises, to smite the independ-
ent thinkers and free critics, an individual or
an organization that stands for absolute con-
formity, rigorous censorship, and blind orthodoxy.

But the world has progressed because of its
"heretics."

"Heretics " as they have been termed by some
of their contemporaries throughout all time, have
seldom opposed or retarded true progress; on
the contrary, "heretics" that is, pioneers, inde-
pendent thinkers, investigators, outspoken men
through the ages have generally served and ac-

celerated the development of the sciences, re-
ligions, philosophies, arts, industries, governments,
and man-mad- e laws.

Every majority had first to be a minority.
The few always lead, the mass always follows.
The majority remains a majority only so long

as it serves human welfare; the reckoning may
be long in coming, but reaction is inevitable when
a majority falls under the undisputed sway of
orthodox conformists, submits to
censors, and holds selfish interest, or "party reg-
ularity," or text or creed, or formula or rule, or
statute or precedent or habit, te be superior to
reason, truth, and eternal principle.

The "heretics" are not always right not al-
ways even headed right but at least they keep
things stirred up and set men to thinking, and

I DIILl :.!--!

SHIPS

IT!
Globe Mills "Made In El Paso" Dollar Cures Toothache,

Buys Groceries Eor Needy Family, Boosts a Bank
Account and Pays the Rent; Disappears For a

Little Needed Rest Friday Morning. '

T OLLING along on its mission of
Kef "Made in EI Paso'' prosperity, the

--t-- Globe Mills "nimble dollar" cured
a toothache, paid the rent, bought
groceries for a poor family in need,
boosted a bank account, paid a check,
bought a package of "Made in El Paso"
coffee and then disappeared for two
hours this morning.

Only one more day remains for the
tour or the msgic dollar and the inter-
est in the journey of the shining silver
coin in its leather case has attracted
as much attention as the election

A shopper who was downtown
Friday saw it in the State National
bank when he went there to get a
check cashed and again at Scott White's
when he stopped for a cool drink.

The rolling dollar that gathers pros-
perity as It goes, will continue on its
way the remainder of today and tin
tomorrow, when it is expected to visit
many stores and shops as Saturday is
the big shopping day of the week and
the "nimble dollar" expects to be work-
ing over time until the stores close
tomorrow evening.

Has Bern nnlllnir Since Monday.
The Globe Mills dollar was started out

on its rounds by The Herald Monday
morning to show what a dollar that had
been earned in El Paso could do in
buying EI Paso goods. It has toured
the business district many times since
it started its journey at the Popular
store Ajnd has bou&tu bjjndreds of dol-
lars worth of prosperity In this brief
week. If the dollar reaches you. spend
It for something, made in El Paso pre-
ferred, then telephone to The Herald.
No. 2020. branch three, and then watch
it continue on, its way of prosperity.

The dollar started out today in Scott
White's pocket. He spent it for dental
work to stop an aching tooth, paying
it to Dr. W. S. Sample.

Its Trip TBdar- -
The remainder of its Journey until

press time today was:
To Thickens-Kanons- e Dental Supply

Co.. by Dr. W. & Sample, for dental
supplies.

To Underwood Typewriter Co., by
Thickens-Kanous- e Dental Supply Co,
for typewriter supplies.

To El Paso Book Co, by Underwood
Typewriter Supply Cov. for pencils.

To Thornton Commission Co, by EI
Paso Book Co-- on account.

To Star Drug Co, by Thornton Com-
mission Co, for cigars.

To Fant Coffee Co, bv Star Drue Co,
for coffee.

To Court House Drug store, by Fant
Coffee Co, in exchange.

To Fred Schafer. drugs, at Court
House Drug store, for merchandise-T- o

Love Drug store, by Fred Schafer.
for Pebeco tooth paste.

To John B. Watson, grocer, by Love
Drug store, for groceries.

To Davis Bros, real estate, by John
B. Watson, on account for rent.

To State National bank, by Davis
Bros, real estate, on deposit.

To J. W. Eubank, oounty surveyor,
by State National bank, as cash pay-
ment for check.

Whereabouts unknown for two hours
and finally back at State National bank.

To Dr. P..M. Rigdon. by State Na-
tional bank, in exchange for check.

To Lamar grocery, by Dr. P. M. Rig-
don. for groceries for charity.
. To Tom Newman. 'Newman Invest-
ment Co, by Lamar gioceiy, in ex-
change.

To Fred Bromberger, First National
bank building cigar stand, for clgarets

To Tom Lea, mayor elect, by Fred

in the end there's progress made partly by rea-

son of the dynamic forces the "heretics" set in
motion. The Herald has apparently produced a
reaction of some sort at Buenavista, that may in
time result in a new railroad.

The daddies of our country thought enough
of free speech and a free press to write them
into the constitution but then, the said daddies
were heretics, every mother's son of them rank
heretics George Ill's government ("0Hr govern-
ment" it was then) as much as said so, and that
makes it so. If they had lived a few years earlier
they would have been burnt at the stake, or at
least resurrected after their death and burial,
only to be hanged deader and then beheaded still
deader, as was Cromwell's corpse.

It is told of Horace Greeley, that one day as
he was at luncheon a man who had been a long-

time subscriber to the Tribune approached the
editor and said, "I am through with you, sir; I
have just been by your office and stopped your
paper; I want yon to know, sir, that you are
making a fool of yourself."

"That's interesting, I am sorry, but I will
see what can be done," said Greeley, and went on
with his meal.

A few hours later Greeley and the angry sub-

scriber met face to face on the street, and Greeley
hailed the man, who would have avoided a meet-
ing.

"My friend," said Greeley, "you were mis-

taken, I am glad to say. But you gave me quite
a scare."

"What do you mean, have you gone crasy?"
retorted the subscriber, now thoroughly aroused.

"Why," said the editor, "you told me a while
ago that you had stepped the Tribune, but I

Is

STILL

NUT

Bromberger, First National cigar store,
in exchange.

To Elite Barber . shop, 15 Texas
street, by Tom Lea, mayor elect, for a
shave and a shine.

NEW HAVEN STOCKHOLDERS
ARGUE FOR ?306,000,(MM)

Boston. Mass.. March 19. Arguments
in the suit of minority stockholders of
the New Tork. New Haven and Hartford
railroad to recover for the company ap-
proximately $102,00,000 alleged to have
been wrongfully spent in the purchase
of railroad, steamship and trolley en-
terprises and. In addition, double that
amount in penalties, were made before
the full bench in the supreme court
today.

The plaintiffs set forth that under
the Sherman law tbey are entitled to
recover for the road three times the
amount named in the suit, or I3M.M,-00- 0.

PRICE OF CEMENT PREVENTS
SILVER CITY STREET PAVING

Silver City. N. M, March 19. Because
of the prohibitive price on cement as
quoted them by the wholesale dealers,
for Silver City, th contractors who
came here to bid on the paving of
Bullard and Broadway have announced
that tbev will be unable to bid on the
specifications as provided by the city
engineer.

This announcement was made recent-
ly by representatives of the Cleveland
Trinidad PaTing company and the firm
of Jennings & Wood, of El Paso.

BROTHER KILLS ALGERIAN
DANCER; SOLDIERS SEIZE HIM
San Francisco. Calif.. March 19.

Isaac Eddie, an Alge-'a- n dancer,
Thursday night shot and killed "prin-
cess Zephla Eddie," member of a bal-
let in a cafe in a Russian amusement
concession at the Panama Paciflo ex-

position. One of the six bullets
wounded J. Sasso. manager of the
cafe. Soldiers from the Presidio over-Edd- ie

told the police he shot his sis-
ter because she refused to give up the
life of a dancer,
powered Eddie.

ABILENE MAN IS FOUND
DEAD IN HOTEL AT POST

Post, Texas. March 19. J. W. Fau-cet- t,

a well-know- n cattleman of Abi-
lene, was found dead in the hotel here.
The body was found by the hotel clerk,
who went to Faucett's room to call
him to the long distance telephone.
Faucett left a letter to his wife in
which it is said he told her he was
going to kill himself. There were evi-
dences that he had drunk an ounce of
carbolic acid, Faucett had been here
for several weeks with a lot of horses.

COL. BL.VCIIPORD.IS NAMED
AS RIFLK SHOOT EXECUTIVE

Washington. D. C. March 19. In
preparation for the national rifle shoot -
ina-- matches, which this year are to
be held at Jacksonville. Fla, beginning
October 18, CoL Richard M. Blatchford
of the infantry, unassigned, has been
designated as executive officer.

CoL Blatchford has been on duty at
the school for musketry at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.

NOTICEPLEASE DO NOT TOUCH THE IDOLS

There's Another Place Besides Mexico That Paved

ROLLING;

Oli

(BY H. D. S.)
went down there after I had finished my coffee
and found everything rnnning along just about as
usual. But you gave me a scare, sir, yon quite
upset me. I have been seeking you, ts let you
knew that you will receive your paper tomorrow
at the usual boar."

"The man who 'stops the paper because he
reads something with which he disagrees, either
has no confidence in his own judgment, or esse
he prefers to hold to notions already accepted,
regardless of whether they are right or wrong;
he wants a partisan organ that will keep him in
a comfortable twilight," says a recent writer.

'Can it be true, as Miss Wilkox the essayist
says, that we Americans "are still suffering from
the nervous exhaustion brought about by Puritan
intensity and strain, and we have not the vitality
or vigor to face reality"? that is, to face the
truth?

A weU known literary critic of the past gen-
eration, in a needlessly cynical mood, wrote:
"Nobody agrees with anything he reads unless he
agreed with it beforehand I don't believe a man
was, ever convinced of anything since Adam.
People blunder into opinions somehow, and then
stick to 'em."

Moral: Don't be a heretic if you with to live a
quiet life.

Nevertheless, The Herald's recent commentary
on the inevitable effects of the administration's
well meant policy toward Mexico under two
presidents of opposite political faith, was true in
every word, and stands without amendment, ex-

cept to add that the American government has
kept the pavement of bell in exceptionally' good
lepair ever since the Mexican disturbance began.

With Good

FLEE"
Battleship Bouoel and Tor-

pedo Ship Are Sunk t
Dardanelles

"IRRESISTIBLE" IS
OUT OF ACTION

Another Battleship Seriously
Damaged in Fierce

Cannon Duet
Germany March 15

BBRUX. of aix British and four
French battleships at 7.36 ocloclc

Thursday morning, attacked three
fort n esses of the Dardanelles, according
to dispatches from Constantinople.

At the same time another squadron
of the allied fleets commenced opera-
tions against three fortresses in Saros
bar

After a fierce artillerj duet the al-
lied ships wthdrew at 1 oclock in the
afternoon but part of the squadron con-
tinued its fire until .lock at lor c
ranee and a; srrent intervals Th

j French batJeship Bon, et 3ya.ck.a. jtug
I entrance toeffilUoSlBKrauS''

minutes.
I A British tortedo sho was sunk r

the f.re from the forts The Brui-
battleship Irresistible was put out '
action, while another battleship wa
seriously damaged.

ArttUery Uel Ik Foajcht.
Pans, France. March 1$. An arti

lerv duel in the Dardanelles betw i

Turkish, shore batteries and war-
ships protecting1 allied mine sweep-
ers lasted from midniph until 2 a. m.
Thursday. says an Athens dispatch t
the Havas agenc. based upon informa-
tion from Tenedor. The warships art,
reported to have been t truck by se
eral shells, but the damage done wa
slight. Two shore batteries were si-

lenced.
French Batt.enl.lp Sielcs.

n official statement Issued from
Turkish headquarters at Constantino-
ple sas

"Our fleet earl Thursday bombarded
the shipyards and maneuvering place of
torpedo boats, west of Tneomosia, aim
set the buildings on fire.

"An allied enemj fleet heaiT
shelled the forts of Dardanelles, which
replied effectively sinking the French
battleship Bouet."

Carried Ct Men.
The French battlesh.p Bouvet was a

vessel of 12.04 tons displacement. lai.
down in 1SS. with a complement of 621
men. Her armament consisted of two
12 inch gups, two 10.8 inch, eight 5 0

inch, eiht 3 9 inch, ten three pounders
and ten one pounders, besides two tor-ped- o

tubes.

n FAMINE

Venice. Italy. March 19 Stock" . '
flour have run so low in Vienna, ap
Ital of Austria, that raanv bakers have
found it impossible to keep up thei
bakings, according to reports receiv en
here. Last Tuesday thojsands of peoi le
were unable to secure b-- i id. The gov
ernment has Issued an order restricting
the production of bread to one-four- th

the normal amount
The bread made wa everywhere

speedily sold out. especially in the
suburbs, and late custome-- s. unable to
obtain their portions, are said to hav
stormed the bakeshops in several dis-
tricts.

Reports also have it that the question
of the milk supplv in Vienna is aeute
and the authorities propose restricting
the sale to a daily allowance per cap
ita. through the issue of milk ticket- -

The Vienna authorities have issued .111

emphatic warning aga -: the unem-
ployed tn the provinces coming into the
capital, on the grounJ that the r.
sources of the citisens already are be
ing taxed and that it will be impossible
to support any additional persons.

COMMfVDKR OF CKRMAS
CRUMSR RECEIVES TIIRE TS

Newport News. V. . March 19 The
pier lot which the German converter
cruiser ' Prins Eitel Friedrich is tid
haa been fenced off and i5 under guard
as a result of threatening letters re-
ceived by the cruisers commande-- .

Capt. Thlerichens One letter demand-
ed that the Eitel Friednra leave port
immediately, threatening destruction of
the ship by dynamite

AUSTRIA IS FORTIFIG
WHOLK rT LI V FRONTIER

Venice, Ital. Manh IS. Ail alon
the frontier of Italv. Austria is continu
ing her work of fortifv.ns Large num
bers of troops and artillery have ar
rived at Riva and tlo-ti- and the fron-
tier garrisons have been considerate
reinforced.

Intentions


